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"wnere?" was the instant question.
Old Klrkby stretched out his hands
“Don’t ax me,” he said, “he'd jest 

gone. I ain’t never seed or heerd ot 
him sence. Poor little Louise Rosser, 
she did have a hard time.”

“Yes,” said Enid, “but I think the 
iroan had a harder time than she. He 
j’.oved her?”
[ “It looked like it,” answered Kirkhv 
’ “If rou had seen him. his romorso 
his anguish, his horror.” said Mn’.t- 
land, “you wouldn't have had any 
doubt about it. But it is getting late, 
in the mountains everybody get.- up 
at daybreak. Your slvi’iug hag..- are 
:in the tents, ladies; time to go to 
bed."

As the party broke v.p, «■! ! K . . 
rose Slowly to his .cut ; Ik h : • c 
nuaningly toward tie; yvuiig um'au. 
Upon whom the spell >■:' the t:. . d ■ 
Mill liiigt red. he nodded :->\v. id t ! : « ■ 
young broo!;. and the a r. p .‘.toil ho 
speaking glance at her. lit.- m. aninu 
’was patent, although no on.- vi.-v Lad 
seen the covert invitation.

“Come Klrkby,” said the girl in 
quick response, “you shall b<* my v - - 
eort. I want a drink belote 1 turn in. 
No, nevt-r mind," she said, as Brad
shaw and Philips both volunteered, 
“‘not this time.”

The old frontiersman and the young 
girl strolled off together. They stop
ped by the brink of the rushing tor
rent a few yards away. The noise 
that it made drowned the low tones of 
their voices and kept the others, busy 
preparing to retire, from hearing what 
they said.

"That ain’t quite all the story, Miss 
Enid,” said the old trapper meaningly. 
“There was another man.”

“What!” exclaimed the girl.
“Oh, there wasn’t nothin’ wronë

“Read the Letters,” He Said.

with Louise Rosser, w'ich she was 
Louise Newbold. but there was an
other man; I suspected it afore, that’s 
why she was sad. Wen we found her 
body I knowed it.”

“I don't understand.”
“Tbese’ll explain,” said lirkby. He 

drew out from his rough hunting coat 
ix package of soiled letters; they were 
carefully enclosed In an oil skin and 
tied with a faded ribbon. “You see,” 
he continued, holding them in his 
hand yet carefully concealing them 
from the people at the lire. “W’en 
she fell off the cliff—somehow the 
mule lost his footin', nobody never 
knowed how, leastways the mule was 
dead an’ couldn’t tell—she struck on 
a spur or shelf about a hundred feet 
below the brink; evidently she was 
carry in’ the letters in her dress. Her 
bosom was frightfully tore open an’ 
the letters was lyin' there. Newbold 
didu t sec ’em. because he weht down 
" ::to the canon an' came up to the 
Leif, or b*ate head, Were the body 
. lyin’, but we dropped down. I 

the t man down un’ I got ’em. 
Xnhodv < L c . vein’ me, an' there ain't 
:.c human eyvs, not even my wife's, 
a hat’s . . r looked on them letters, ex
cept mine a.id now yourn.”

“You are going to givo them to

“I am,” said Klrkby.
“But why?”
“I want you to know the hull story.”
“But why, againV”
“I rather g v ss them letters’ll tell,” 

.iky. vred the old man cv.i ively, "an’ 
i like you. and 1 don't want to see 
' u thro Wed i'V. !>•.”

“What do yon mean?" asked 1 he girl 
•uriously, thrilling to the solemnity of 
the moment, the seriousness, the kind 
affection of the old frontiersman, the 
weird scene, the lire light, the tents 
gleaming ghostlike, the black wall ot 
the canon and the tops of the moun-
i iin range bioadt ning out beneath the 
stars in the clear sky where they 
twinkled above her head, the strange 
and terrible story, and now the letters 
2*i her hand, which somehow seemed 
to be imbued with human feeling. 
Kirk by patted her on the shoulder.

“Read the letters,” he said; “they'll 
ell the story. Good night.”

CHAPTER IV.

The Pool and the V/ater Sprite.
Long after the others in the camp 

had sunk into the profound slumber 
of weary bodies and good consciences, 
a solitary candle in the small tent oc
cupied by Enid Maitland alone gave 
evidence that she was busy over the 
letters which Klrkby had handed to 
her.

It was a very thoughtful girl In
deed who confront^ the old frontiers
man the next mori&i*. At the drat

convenient opportunity wueu they 
were alone together she handed him 
the packet of letters.

“Have you read ’em?” he asked.
"Yes."
“Wall, you keep 'em,” said the old 

man gravely. "Mebbe you’ll want to 
read 'em agin.”

“But I don’t understand why you 
want me to have them.”

mountains, me more e^pc. «cucea men 1 
thought, still it was wise for the girl 
always to have a weapon in readiness, 
so in her journeying*, either the Win
chester was slung from her shoulder1 
or carried in her hand, or else the Colt 
dangled at her hip. At 1;she took 
both, but finally it was with reluc
tance that she could be per- : vied to 
take either. Nothing had <•. r hap
pened. Save for a few birds rum :::;d 
then she had seemed the only, te: au* 
of the wilderness of her choice.

One night after a camping exp •• 
ence of nearly two weeks in •; i; < a. 
tains and just before the ti.uuu if 
breaking up and going back m < :■ 
ization, she announced that early ; ...• . 
next morning she was going down the j 
canon for a day’s fishing exour. Tn.

None of the party had ever !<>: | 
lowed the lia le river very far, but it ! 
was known mat some ten miles below I 
the stream merged in a lovely gem- ! 
like lake in a sort of crater in the 
mountains. From thence bv a series ! 
of water falls it descended through ! 
the foothills to the distant plains he- 
vond. The others had arranged to 
climb one especially dangerous and 
ambition nrovokine neak which tow-

ping them into one of the 
her hunting shirt as sir- s|

The packet was not Lui: 
tors w< re not many nor v. < 
any great length. She on! 1 • 
carry them on her p'-r.-t ;• *».»i in
some strange ami « ; 11 \ j • H - way
wlip WMS rnl.beI* : ! id in • .•.'»• -.••’ll.
Fhe could not, as she irai said, see 
any personal application to > ' : : in
th.-m, and : 11 in s<-r.it- a:. - B •
f -. I that the soluta-n ot tb 
v. tutld le h<-rs notin' day. 
di ! - I.t- ihiiik t L:s en a*', «tu:.- < : L-

r: - bill quiet open ‘ifa; .-a 1. ...

Thor»* was much to do a', utf the 
C'ain the morning. Horse.- an-' 

lu l.t looked alter, lire v. --o 1 to 
1 ■ ftp. plans for the daj ariat.g d,
* ’trsioits laid out, mountain viiu.hs 
projected. Later on unwonted hands 
i : : 11.-: t he taught to cast the 11 y for ; he 
mountain trout which tilled the brook 
and pool, and all the varied duties, de
tails and fascinating possibilities of 
ramp life mu. . be explained to the 
newcomers.

The first few days were days of 
learning anil preparation, days of mis
hap and misadventure, of joyous 
laughter over blunders in getting set
tled, or learning the mysteries of rod 
and line, or becoming hardened and 
acclimated. The weather proved per
fect; it was late October and the 
nights were very cold, but there was 
no rain and the bright sunny days 
were invigorating and exhilarating to 
the last degree. They had huge tires 
and plenty of blankets and the colder 
it was in the night the better they 
slept.

It was an Intensely new experience 
for the girl from Philadelphia, but she 
showed a marked interest and adapt
ability, and entered with the keenest 
zest into all the opportunities of the 
charming days. She was a good sports
woman and she soon learned to throw 

! a fly with the best of them. Old Kirk- 
, by took her under his especial pro

tection and as he was one of the best 
1 rods in the mountains, she had every 
advantage.

- She had always lived in the midst 
Of life. Except in the privacy o. her 
own chamber she had rarely ever 

, been alone before—no: twenty foot 
from a man, she thought whhns:--a!'y, 
but here the charm of sob rude at
tracted her, she liked to talc.* h< :• iv. ' 
and wander off alo..e. a. : ir
on joyed it.

The main stream that .1 n*.u 1 '>•.■. •* 
the canon was led by many !..

, from tile mountain sides, and a «
’ of them voracious trout npp»-.»tvd. 

explored them as she had ôppor amir/, 
sometimes with the others, hut more 
often by herself. She diseovt red 
charming and exquisite nooks, little 
stretches of grass, the size perhaps of 
a small room, flower decked, fe-ny 
bordered, overshadowed by tall giant 
pine trees, the sunlight filtering 
through their thin foliage, checkering 
the verdant carpet beneath. Huge 
moss covered boulders, wet with the 
cverdashing spray of the roaring 
brooks, lay in midstream and with 
other natural stepping stones hard by 
invited her to cross to either shore. 
Waterfalls laughed musically in her 
ears, deep still pools tempted her skill 
and address.

I Sometimes leaving rod and basket 
by the waterside, she climbed some 
particularly steep acclivity of the 
canon wall and stood poised, wind 
blown, a nymph of the wood*, upon 
some pinnacle of reck rising need l* - 
like at the canon’s edge above the 
sea of verdure which the wind wave * 1 
to find fro beneath her f«*et. There iu 
the bright light, with the breeze blov
ing her golden hair, she looked like 
some Nor <• goddess, bine eyed, ex 
hilirated, triumphant.

She was u perû-c îy formed woman 
on the an : nt ncble lines cl Mi.'o 
rather than the t!eg< ne rate softness 
of Medici. F o grew stronger of limb 
and fuller t. brenth, quicker and 
steadier of eye and hand, cooler o* 
nerve, in tho^y demanding, coiLpeilin.* 
adventures among the rocks in thi

1 slightly under rathe: 
than over the medium size, but 
was so perfec tly proportioned, she < ar- 
rled herself with the fcarlenr s ol a 
young chamois, that she looked taller 
than she was. There was no: an 
ounce of superfluous flesh upon her, 
yet she had the grace of Hebe, the; 
strength of Pallas Athene, and the 
swiftness of motion of Atalanta. Had 
she but carried bow and spear, had 
she worn tunic and sandals, she might 
have stood for Diana and she would 
[have had no cause to blush by com
parison with the finest model ot 
Praxiteles’ chisel or the most splen
did and glowing example of Appelles’ 
brush.

Uncle Robert was delighted with 
her; his contribution to her western 
outfit was a small Winchester. She 
displayed astonishing aptitude under 
his instructions and soon became won
derfully proficient with that deadly 
weapon and with a revolver also. 
There was little danger to be appre
hended in the daytime among yip
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“It Was In These Very Mountains," 
Said Robert Maitland, 

ered above them and which had never 
before been surmounted so far as 
they knew. Enid enjoyed mountain 
climbing. She liked the uplift in feel
ing that came from going higher and 
higher till some crest was gained, but 
on this occasion they urged her to ac
company them in vain.

When the fixity of her decision was 
established she had a number of offers 
to accompany her, but declined them 
all, bidding the others go their way. 
Mrs. Maitland, who was not feeling 
very well, old Kirkby, who had 
climbed too many mountains to feel 
much interest in that game, and Pete 
the horse wrangler, who had to look 
after the stock, remained in camp; 
the others with the exception of Enid 
started at daybreak for their long as
cent. She waited until the sun was 
about an hour high and then bade 
good-bye to the three and began the 
descent » f the canon. Traveling light, 
for she was going far—farther, indeed, 
than she knew—she left her Winches
ter at home, but carried the revolver 
with the fishing tackle and substantial 
luncheon.

! Now the river—a river by courtesy 
only—and the canon turned sharply 
back on themselves just beyond the 
little meadow* where the camp was 

' pitched. Past the tents that had been 
their home for this joyous period the 
river ran due east for a few hundred 
feet, alter which it curved sharply, 
doubled back and flowed westward 
for several miles before it gradually 
swung around to the east on its prop
er course again.

It had been Enid’s purpose to cut 
across the hills and strike the river 
where it turned eastward once more, 
avoiding the long de- mr back. In 
fact, she had declare her intention 
of doing that to Kir', y and he had 
given her careful dii «lions so that 
she should not get lost in tin; moun
tains.

But she had plenty of time and no 
excuse or reason for saving It, she 
never tired of the charm of the canon ; 

j therefore, instead of plunging directly 
over the spur of the range, she fol
lowed the familiar trail and after she 
had passed westward far beyond the 
limits of the camp to the turning, she 
decided, in accordance with that ut
terly irresponsible thing, a woman’s 
will, that she would not go down the 
canon that day after all, but that she 
would cross l ack over the range and 
strike the river a few miles above the 
camp and go up the canon.

She had been up in that direc tion a 
few times, but only for a short dis
tance. as the ascent above the camp 
was very sharp, in fact for a little 
more then :t i dle the brook v. < only 
a suece: ; !on of v. ft r full; t! •- best 
fishing xvu • !iolow ;:.•* c;;:up u.i d the 
finest wood.; wore ou**;.or in tin « . n. 
She suddenly concluded tuu.t ":<• 
would like to see whnl vuk up in Ur 1 
unexplored section « : the country 
so, with scarcely a momentary L* ; 
talion, she nhundoned I: r for: . : ; , 
and began ti e ;; ■< ,.i <>t 1 in- i. •

Upon duel dot,s so lightly - a

pend? Whether she . LmiM go v.p 
stream or down t he v : it v
she should follow the rivulet, to it 
soi '» or descend it to its me; 'h. 
v apparently a mutter of littv v.-.o- 
itiit. yet lu i whole life turned ai «>- 

lutely upon that decision. The idle 
and un< onsich red choice of the hour, 
was frought with gravest pousibiliii“K 
Had that election been made with any 
suspicion, with any foreknowledge,had 
it conic as the result of careful rea
soning or far-seeing of probabilities, 
it might have been understandable, 
but an impulse, a whim, the vagrant 
idea of an idle hour, the careless 
chance of a moment, and behold! a 
life is changed. On one side were 
youth and innocence, freedom and 

: happiness, a happy day, a good rest 
! by the cheerful fire at night; on the 
[ other, peril of life, struggle, love, 
j Jealousy, self sacrifice, devotion, suffer

ing, knowledge—scarcely Eve herself 
when she stood apple in hand with 
ignorance and pleasure around her 
and enlightenment and sorrow before 
her, had greater choice to make.

How fortunate we are that the fu
ture is veiled, that the Dsalmist's

iuavei mai ne mignt Know ns end 
and be certified how long he iad to 
live is one that will not and cannot 
be granted; that it has been given to 
but One to foresee his own future 
for no power apparently could enable 
us to stand up against what might be 
because we are only human beings 
i.. ; : ntlv alight with the spark
divine. We writ for the end because 
we m u t. hat thunk God we know it 
not U .til it ce:...'

Xv" h/! ! g of this nay àr-d to the; girl 
Shu: u- -..it *:;• : i.u-g Fate hid
v tinsse . :in • under the guise of 
« «* i ; * y. Li ,artod, carefree, fitted 
with ut joy over every fact of
Lie, : ho . lult the flowing water and 
scaled the cliff beyond which in the 
wilderness she was to find after all, 
the world.

The ascent was longer and more 
difficult and dangerous than she had 
imagined when she first confronted it, 
perhaps it was typical and foretold her 
progress. More than once she had 
to stop and carefully examine the face 
af the canon wall for a practicable 
trail ; more than once she had to ex
ercise extremest care in her climb, 
out she was a bold and fearless moun
taineer by this time and at last sur- 
aiounting every difficulty she stood 
panting slightly, a little tired, but 
triumphant upon the summit.

The ground was rocky and broken, 
.he timber line was close above kor 
ind she judged that she must he sev
eral miles from the camp. The canon 
was very crooked, she could see only 
t few hundred yards of it in any di
rection. She scanned her cii'e'1.; in
scribed limited horizon eagerly tor the 
smoke from the great lire that they 
Always kept burning in tk.* camp, hut 
not a vign of It v.a vi able. Fhe was 
evidently a thousand fact above :tic 
river wtience sne ha a ro;ne. Her 
standing ground w: :*. rocky ridge 
which fell away new gently on the 
other side for perhaps two hundred 
feet toward tin* same brook. She 
could se.-* through vf.-tas in the trees 
the uptcsscù peaks of the main range, 
bare, chaotic, snow crowned, lonely, 
majestic, terrible.

The awe of the everlasting bills is 
greater than that of heaving seas. 
Save in the infrequent periods of ealm, 
the latter always moves; the moun
tains are the same for all time. The 
ocean is quick, noisy, living; the 
mountains are calm, still—dead!

The girl stood as it were on the 
roof of the world, a solitary human 
being, so far as she knew, in the eye 
of God above her. Ah, but the eyes 
divine look long and see far; things 
beyond the human ken are all re
vealed. None of the party had ever 
come this far from the camp in this 
direction she knew. And she was 
glad to be the first, as she fatuously 
believed, to observe that majestic soli-

Surveying the great range she won
dered where the peak climbers might 
be. Keen sighted though she was, she 
could not discover them. The crest 
that they were attempting lay in an
other direction hidden by a nearer 
spur. She was in the very heart of 
the mountains; peaks and ridges rose 
all about her, so much so that the gen
eral direction of the great range was 
lost. She was at the center of a far 
flung cocavity of crest and range. She 
marked one towering point to the right 
of her that rose massively grand above 
all the others. Tomorrow she would 
climb to that high point and from its 
lofty elevations look upon the heav
ens above and the earth beneath, 
aye and the waters under the earth 
far below*. Tomorrow !—it is gen
erally known that we do not usually 
attempt the high points in life’s range 
at once, content are we with lower al
titudes today.

There was no sound above her; the 
rushing water over the rocks upon 
the nearer side she could hear faint
ly; there was no wind about her to stir 
the long needles of the pines. It was 
very still, the kind of a stillness of 
body which is the outward and visible 
complement of that stillness of the 
soul in which men know God. There 
had been no earthquake, no storm, 
the mountains had not heaved beneath 
her feet, the great and strong wind 
had not passed by, the rocks had not 
been rent and broken, yet Enid caught 
herself listening as if for a voice. The 
thrill of majesty, silence, loneliness 
was upon her. She stood—one stands 
when there is a chance of meeting 
God on the way, one does not kneel 
until he comes—with her raised hands 
clasped, her head uplifted in exulta
tion unspeakable. God-conquered with 
her face to heaven upturned.

“I will lift up mine eyes to the 
hills whence cometh my salvation,” 
her heart sang voicelessly. “We praise 
thee, oh, God, we magnify thy holy 
name forever,” floated through her 
brain, in great appreciation of the 
marvelous work of the Almighty shap-

The Girl Stood as It Were on the 
Roof of the World.

ing master hand. Caught up as It 
were into the heavens, her soul leaped 
to meet its maker. Thinking to flndi 
God she waited there on the heaven 
kissing hill.

How long she stayed she did not! 
realize; sho took no note of time; It} 
did not occur to her even to look atj 
the watch on her wrist, she had swept' 
the skyline cut off as It were by the: 
peaks when first she cam#., and when[ 
at last she turned away —even divln-j 
est moments must havy an end—she 
looked not backward. She saw not a

mue cloud bin on tne norrzôn oëhina 
the rampart of the ages, as Kt were, 
no bigger than a man’s hand* a cloud 
full of portent and which would alarm 
greatly the veteran KirkLy in the 
camp and Maitland on the mountain 
top. Both of them unfortunately were! 
unable to see it, one being on the 
other side of the range, and the other! 
deep in the canon, and for both of] 
them as for the girl the sun still! 
shone brightly.

The declivity to the river on the, 
upper side was comparatively easy! 
and Enid Maitland went slowly and 
thoughtfully d#/wn to it until she 
reached the young torrent. She got 
her tackle ready, but did no casting, 
as she made her way slowly up the 
ever narrowing, ever rising canon. 
She was charmed and thrilled by the! 
wild beauty of the way, the spell of 
the mountains was deep upon her. 
Thoughtfully she wandered on until 
presently she came to another little 
amphitheater like that where the 
camp was pitched, only smaller. 
Strange to Say, the brook or *iver 
here broadened in a little pool per
haps twenty feet across; a turn had 
thrown a full force of water against 
the huge boulder wall and in uses 
of effort a giant cup had been hol
lowed out of the native rock. The 
pool was perhaps ïour or five foot 
deep, the rocky bottom worn smooth. 
The clearing was upon tbo opposite 
side and the banks were heavily 
wooded beyond the spur of the rock 
which formed tile back of the pool. 
Sho could see the trout in it. Sin 
made ready to try her fortune, but 
before she did so an idea cat.: tc 
her—daring, unconveniio: ..1, extra-or
dinary, b.-get of inncvMi. o it;••«*• incx-

The wai.--.* of course was very cold, 
but she hud been ac« ustonu-d all It v 
life to talar: : a bath at the natural 
temperatur • of the water at vhxti v< z 
season. Slu- knew that the only peo
ple in that wilderness were the mem
bers. of her own party, three of them 
were at the camp below; the others 
were ascen iing a mountain miles 
away. The canon was deep sunk, and 
she satisfied herself by careful obser
vation that the pool was not over
looked by any elevations far or near.

Her ablutions in common with 
those of the rest of the campers had 
been by piecemeal of necessity. Here 
was an opportunity for a plunge in a 
natural bath tub. She was as certain 
that she would be under no observa
tion as if she were in the privacy of 
her own chamber. Here again impulse 
determined the end. In spite of her 
assurance there was some little ap
prehension in the glance that she cast 
about her, but it soon vanished. There 
was no one. She was absolutely 
alone. The pool and the chance of 
the plunge had brought her down to 
earth again; the thought of the en
livening exhilaration of the pure cold 
water dashing against her own sweet 
warm young body changed the cur
rent of her thoughts—the anticipa
tion of it rather.

Impulsively she dropped her rod 
upon the grass, unpinned her hat, 
threw the fishing basket from her 
shoulder. She was wearing a sfout 
sweater; that, too, joined the i* t. 
Nervous hands manipulated buttons 
and the fastenings. In a few moments 
the sweet figure of youth, of beauty, 
of purity and of innocence brightened 
the sod and shed a white luster upon 
the green of the grass and moss and 
pines, reflecting light to the gray 
brown rocks of the range. So Eve 
may have looked on some bright Eden 
morning. A few steps forward and 
this nymph of the woods, this naiad cvf 
the mountains, plunged into the clear, 
cold waters of the pool—a water 
sprite and her fountain!

otnerwise sne stood motionrcus and 
apprehabusive, awfully expectant. Sho 
had made no sound, and save for that 
low growl the great beast had been 
equally silent. There was an awful 
fixity in the gaze she turned upon him 
and he wavered under it. It annoyed 
him. It bespoke a little of the dom
inance of the human. But sho was 
too surprised, too unnerved, too des
perately frightened to put forth the 
full power of mind over matter. There 
was piteous appeal in her gaze. The 
bear realized this and mastered her 
sufficiently.

She did not know whether she was 
in the water or in the air; there were 
hut two Dointa uDon which her con
sciousness was focussed In the vast 
ellipse of her imagination. Another 
moment or two and all coherency of 
thought would be gone. The grizzly 
still unsettled and uneasy before her 
awful glance, but not deterred by it, 
turned its great head sideways a lit
tle to escape the direct Immobile 
■tare brought his sharp clawed foot 
down heavily and lurched forward.

Scarcely had a minute elapsed in 
which all this happened. That huge 
threatening heave of the great body 
toward her relieved the tension. She 
found voice at last. Although it was 
absolutely futile, she realized as she 
cried, her released lips framed tho 
loud appeal.

“Help! for God's sake.”
Although she knew she cried but 

to the bleak walls of the canon, the 
drooping pi:, -s, the rushing river, the 
distant heaven, the appeal went forth 
accompaniet. by the mightiest con
juration known to man..

“For God’s sake. k. Ip!"
How dare poor humanity so plead, 

the doubt; r c.h s. XYhu.t is it to God 
if one sit Yarn, another bheds, another 
dies? What anuv. o: . ou.ld come out of 
that silent . !:y? Sometimes the Lord 
speaks with the loud voice of men's

/•'. .f ' .<• J Ù .
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M1&.gentle ana generous purpose Wero 
obvious even to the frightened, agi
tated, excited girl.

The woman watched him until ho 
disappeared, a row seconds longer, 
and then she hurled herself" through 
the water and stepped our upon the 

I shore. Her sweater which the bear 
had dragged forward in its advance,

I lay on top of the rest, of her clothes,
! covered with blood. She threw it aside 

. :u! with nervous, frantic energy, wet,
I cold, though she .was, she .!• "ked on 
| in some fashion enough clothes to 
1 cover her nakedness and then with 
! mere leisurely order and with ncces- 
i sa-ry care she got tile rest of her ap- 
; parel in its accustomed place upon her 

body, and then when U was all over 
j she sank down prone and pie. trate 

upon the grass by the carra; s '•! the 
now harmless monster which had so 
nearly caused hcr undo!: g, ; ud shiv
ered, cried and sobbed vu i« 1. .* b«.u-* 

i would break.
She was chilled to the l one by her 

motionless sojourn, albeit it had been 
! for scarcely more than n minute in 
that icy water, and yet the blood 
rushed to her brow and face, to every 
hidden part, of her in waves as she 
thought of it. It was a goud thing 

, that she cried; she was not a weep
ing woman, her tears came slowly as 
a rule and then came hard. She rath
er prided herself upon her stoicism* 
but in this instar.-.'.- the great depths

had • :i undermined 
! c of were fain

lay

end. Fhe

of her natu.ro
and the fou.::.:: 
to break forth.

Hew long si: - 
coming gradua!! 
root rays of Ud- u

caused her to ai ! 
dark over her 1: 
and a rim of fri ht; ii 1.1 :.. 'a dense 
clouds had swddmYy loured <a;t the 
sun. Tile clouds v« re lim d with gold, 
and silver and the L a rays shot 

j from behind tho r-omher blind over 
the vet uncovered por ions of the 

j heaven, but the cloud, moved with 
! the Irresistible swiftness and steadi
ness of a great deluge. The wall of 

j them lowered above her h. ad while 
i they extended steadily and rapidly 
i across the sky toward the other side 
i of the canon and the mountain wall.
| A storm was brewing such as she 
! had never seen, such as she had no 
} experience to enable her to realize its 
■ malign possibilities. Nay, it was now 
I at hand. She had no clew, however, 
; of what was toward, how terrible a 
j danger overshadowed her. Frightened 
! but unconscious of all the menace of 
! the hour, her thoughts flew clown the 
1 canon to the camp. She must hasten 
I there. She looked for her watch 
| which she had lifted from the grass

CHAPTER V.

The Bear, the Man and the Flood.
The water was deep enough to re

ceive her dive and the pool was long 
enough to enable her to swim a few 
strokes. The first chill of the icy wa
ter was soon lost in the vigorous mo
tions in which sho indulged, but no 
more human form, however hardy and 
inured, could long endure that frigid 
bath. Reluctantly, yet with the knowl
edge that she must go, after one more 
sweeping dive and a few magnificent 
strokes, she raised her head from the 
water lapping her whltq shoulders and 
shaking her face clear from the drops 
of crystal, faced the shore. It was no 
longer untenanted, she was no longer (

What she saw startled and alarmed 1 
her beyond measure. Planted on her 
clothes, looking straight at her, hav
ing come upon her in absolute si
lence, nothing having given her the 
least warning of his approach, and 
now gazing at her with red, hungry, 
evil, vicious eyes, the eyes of the 
covetous fille 1 with the cruel lust oi 
desire and carnal po u t s k.n, ai d . < 
with a glint of surprise in i!u :, t«;o. 
as if he di l not know < i;i!o v L u *«- 
make of the while love line; 
unwonted apparition fia. hing > . L 
dcnly at him out of the water, tau 
strange inv:u\ r of :h- duauuin < ■ 
which he \.v :c'u i . ..u-. r i;:*«! 5 r : 
paramount, st-od a gnat, nor y 
filghB't:I I • "u g grizzly bear, i . a. 
UorriM’L. ind.** d.

lie v us a i ;:a I iv.cr.r.rch !' .> , 
mounMns., reddish brown in «•■

gray. Ills b *y v ; . tv ive ; 1
burly, his I short,, dark ci Lin 
immensely pov.vtiul. Hi., l.rv .i 
head ihcv» d r. I.’;
mouth opciuci ; ud a 1 u.v It* ...;'.* 
cam..* fro a: the red v:iv. n c 
throat. He war, an oLi ;.*.l t 
monster who had t:vt< d :' r* Id 
man and v ho would uoL he u: 
attack without provocation. 
anything ;v cr.ee so ban: 
whitely inviting as the gir! m tho 
pool.

The girl forgot tho chill of the water 
In the horror of that moment. Alone, 
naked, defenseless, lost in the moun
tains, with the most powerful, san
guinary and ferocious beast of the 
continent in front of her, she could 
neither fight nor fly; she could only- 
wait his pleasure. He snuffed at her 
clothing a moment and stood wlthj 
one fore foot advanced for a second 
or two growling deeply, evidently, she; 
thought with almost superhuman! 
keenness of perception, preparing to 
leap into the pool and seize upon her.

The rush of the current as It swirled 
about her caused her to sway gently.

d ;

!
his

■peril liy 
and to

1

“Help! For God’s Sake!”

fashioning, instead of in that still 
whisper which is his own, and the 
sound of which we fail to catch be
cause of our own ignoble babble.

The answer to her prayer came 
with a roar in her nervous frightened 
ear like a clap of thunder. Ere the 
first echo of it died away, it was suc
ceeded by another and another and 
another, echoing, rolling, reverberat
ing among the rocks in ever diminish
ing but long drawn out peals.

On the instant the bear rose to his 
feet, swayed slightly and struck as at 
an Imaginary enemy with his weighty 
paws. A hoarse, frightful guttering 
roar burst from his red slavering jaws, 
then he lurched side ways and fell 
forward, fighting the air madly for a 
moment, and lay still.

With staring eyes that missed no 
detail, she saw that tho brute had 
been shot in the head and shoulder 
three times and that he was appar
ently dead. The revulsion that came 
over her was bewildering; she swayed 
again, this time not from the thrust 
of the water, but with sick faintness. 
The tension suddenly taken off, un
strung, the loose bow of her spirit 
quivered helplessly; the arrow of her 
life almost fell into the stream.

And then a new and more appalling 
terror swept over her. Some man had 
fired that shot. Actaeon had spied 
upon Diana. With this sudden revela
tion of her shame, the red blood beat 
to the white surface in spite of the 
chill water. The anguish of that mo
ment was greater than before. She 
could be killed, torn to pieces, de
voured, that was a small thing, but 
that she should be so outraged in her 
modesty was unendurable. She wished 
the hunter had not come. She sunk 
lower in the water for-a moment fain 
to hide in its crystal clarity and real
ized as she did how frightfully cold 
she was. Yet, although sho froze 
where sho was nd perished with cold 
: ho could not ;; > r**t on tho bank to 
dress, and k \.\ uid avail her little, 
the sa*v : *vi ';’;*, since the huge mon-' 
star had fallen a dead heap on her 
v'clkr u.

Now all this, although it takes min- 
t > i 11. had happen' d in but. a. 

fvw Is. Seconds sometimes in
clude hr.: -, oven a life-time, in their 
brief « : : : Hi n. She thought it 
would be j ; L as well for her to sink 
down iv.id die in tho water, when a 
sudden spin: king below her caused 
her to look <v.,vn tho stream.

She was so agitated that she could 
make out little except that there was 
a man crossing below her and making 
directly toward the body of the bear. 
Ho wns^a tall black bearded man, she 
saw be carried a rifle, he looked neith
er to the right nor to the left, he did 
not bestow a glance upon her. She 
could have cried aloud in thanksgiving 
for his apparent obliviousness to her 
as sho crouched now neck deep in the 
benumbing cold. The man stepped on 
the bank, shook himself like a great 
dog might have done and marched 
over to tho bear. He uprooted a small 
nearby pine, with the ease of a Her
cules—and she had time to mark and 
marvel at it in spite of everything— 
and then with that as a lever he un
concernedly and easily heaved the 
body of the monster from off her 
clothing. She was to learn later what 
a feat of strength it was to move that 
inert carcass weighing much more 
than half a ton.

Thereafter he dropped the pine tree 
by the side of the dead grizzly and 
without a backward look tramped 
■wiftly and steadily up the canon 
through the trees, turning at the point 
of It and was Instantly lost to slrhL

and which she had not yet put on.
, The grizzly had stepped upon it, it 
i was irretrievably ruined. She judged 
I from her last glimpse of the sun that 
it must now be early afternoon. She 

| rose to her feet and staggered with 
1 weakness ; she had eaten nothing 

since morning, and the nervous shock, 
and strain through which she had! 
gone had reduced her to a pitiable} 
condition.

Her luncheon had fortunately es
caped unharmed. In a big pocket oft 
her short skirt there was a small* 
flask of whiskey, which her Uncle* 

‘ Robert had required her to take with1 
| her. She felt sick and faint, but she: 
' knew that she must eat if she was to* 
1 make the journey, difficult as it might 
| prove, back to the camp. She forced 
: herself to take the first mouthful of 
; bread and meat she had brought with 
i her, but when she nad tasted she 
! needed no further Incentive, she ate 
1 to the last crumb; she thought this 
I was the time she needed stimulants.
I too, and mingling the cold water from 

the brook with a little of the ardent 
spirit from tho flask, she drank. Some 
of the chill had worn off, some of the 
fatigue had gone.

She rose to her feet and started 
i down the canon; her bloody sweater 

still lay e.i the ground with other 
things of which she was heedless. It 
had grown colder, but sho realized 
that the climb down the canon would 
put her stagnant blood in circulation 
and all would be well.

Before she began the descent of the'
| pass, she cast one long glance back- 

ward whither the man had ' gone, 
j Whence came he, who was he, what 

had he seen, where was he now ? She 
i thanked God for his interference in 
j one breath and hated him lor his 
I presence In the other.

The whole sky was now* black with 
drifting clouds, lightning flashed above 
her head, muttered peals of thunder, 
terrifically ominous, rocked through 
the silent hills. The noise was low 
and subdued, but almost continuous. 
With a singular and uneasy feeling 
that she was being observed, she 
started down the canon, plunging des
perately through the trees, leaping tho 
brock from side to side where it nar
rowed, seeking ever the easiest way. 
Fhe struggled or., panting with sud
den Inexplicable terror almost as bad 
as that wl.i.-h had rverv. la 
an hour before—and grow 
intense every moment, to mu 
pars had the day and its hap; 
brought Iv r.

Poor girl, awful experience 
was to be hors that u y. TI. 
sported with her—botfijy fori 
raged me.!.. ty, nu mal an gal. 
now tho t nor of the st >rm.

The clouds seemed to sink 
until they almoxt closed about her. 
Long gray ghostly arms reached out 
toward her. It grew darker and dark
er in tho depths of the canon. Fho 
screamed aloud—in vain.

Suddenly the rolling thunder peals 
concentrated, bails of lire leaped out 
of the heavens and struck the moun
tains where she could actually Fee 
them. There were not words to de
scribe tho tremendous flashings 
which seemed to splinter the hills, to 
be succeeded by brief periods of si
lence, to bo followed by louder and 
more terrific detonations.

In one of those appalling alterna
tions from sound to silence she heard 
a human cry—an answering cry to 
her own? It cazno from the hills be
hind ner. it must proceed, she 
thought, from the man. She coula 
not meet that man, although she 
craved human companionship as never 
before, she did not want his. Fho could 
not bear it Better the wrath of 
God, the fury of the tempest.

Heedless of the sharp note of warn-t 
ing, of appeal, In the voice ere It was 
drowned hy »noth»r roll of thunder,

(To be continued)
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